Irregular Verbs Exercise

Fill in the blanks with an appropriate verb form.

1. He …………………… with an accident yesterday.
   - meet
   - meted
   - met

2. Somebody has ………………………. the window.
   - breaked
   - broke
   - broken

3. Have you …………………….. your laptop?
   - bringed
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brought

bring

4. You are the .................................. one.

choosed

choosen

chosen

5. I ............................................ my cat last month.

losed

lost

loosed
6. Have you ………………………. that novel?

read
readed
red

7. The guests have ………………………

come
came
comed

8. The birds ………………………….. away.

flyed
flew
9. Who ……………………….. Red Cross?

- found
- founded

10. I have ……………………….. my missing cat.

- found
- finded
- founded

11. She ……………………….. from her seat.

- rised
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risen
rose

12. She .......................... up the phone.

hang
hung
hanged

Answers

He met with an accident yesterday.
Somebody has broken the window.
Have you brought your laptop?
You are the chosen one.
I lost my cat last month.
Have you read that novel?
The guests have come.
The birds flew away.
Who founded Red Cross?
I have found my missing cat.
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She rose from her seat.
She hung up the phone.